
In Math, English

,A'&S
Students in the College of Arts

and Sciences will no longer be
required to take Math or a
sophomore English course, due to
several changes in d egree
requirements.
The changes made will become

effective - fall quarter, and will
affect all undergraduate students.
The elimination of the Math

requirement is due- to a
re-grouping of courses. Math is
now grouped with science instead
of Logic, so another science can
be taken in place of math.
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granted three credits and required
to take only two quarters of
English their Freshman year:" ..
The s o p homo re English

requirement for the B.A. degree
has been abolished. -
The only change in the list of

language requirements is that a
new course has been added - for
students in French, German, and
Spanish who place too high on the
placement test to be in the
Elementary Course, but are not
advanced enough for the
Intermediate Course. \
Instead of year-long course

requirements; the requirements in
the Humanities and the Behavioral
and Social Sciences -have been
reduced to sixteen credits.
The cognate courses to meet

, requirements. for .the field of
heroine user" who forcibly carried concentration will no longer be
off his daughter for the purpose specific, but will be determined
of inducing her to engage in by individual departments. .
prostitution. Warrants have been The total number of credit
issued for .his arrest in Ohio and hours required for' a Bachelor's
Kentucky. degree is still 186.

One o p in io n regarding
curriculum changes was given by
Jon Reich, a senior in A'its and *

Sciences. "The A~S faculty are ..Langsam to convene
Sorry readers, -' U _e e -s .
no News Record new. nlverslty enate
on Tuesday'':'" ..T~e- first- organizational meeting- students in:luding one eac~ from

df the new University Senate will the Colleges of Medicine and Law,
be convened by U.C. President and ten senior administrative
Walter C. Langsam, at noon, officers.
March 5. Elected as representatives of the
It was felt by members 'of the A~ademic Cabinet were I?~ans

body that the organization should . Chfford G. ~rulee, Jr., MedI~me;
take place during this quarter. Lawre.nce C.' Hawklns,_
Otherwise some of the student Commumty Services; Ernest G.
officers whose terms will end in Muntz, R~ymond Walters Branch;
the spring, and who were active in CO! n e ~IUS Wan d mac ~ e r ,
setting up the new body might Eng!neermg; ~n~ Ke~neth WIlson,
h a v e -n 0 0 pportunity to Bpsmes~ Administration,
. . . Presid Appomted to serve by Dr.participate. resi ent Langsam L D R 1 h . C'11 . t' h . angsam were r. a p ;;:' .WI serve as emporary c airman B . k . ti .' id t. . ursIe , execu Ive VIce presl en

un t 11 permanent officers are d' .d t f busiselected. c; an . vice presi en or usm~ss
, affairs; Dr. Hoke S. Greene, VIce
According to the constitution of president for research; Dr. Frank

the 50-member Senate, it will be T. Purdy, vice "president- for
concerned with matters affecting development and community
the - academic standards and relations; Dr. Thomas N. Bonner,
e d uca t io n al welfare of the vice president and provost for
University as a whole. It will be academic affairs; and Dr. William
composed of 20 faculty. members, R: Nester, vice provost for student
15 undergraduates, -5 graduate affairs. -
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A student who is now taking a
Math course that will not be
required for his degree can drop'
the course for spring quarter, but
he would probably have difficulty
making up the hours that would
be lost, since few classes begin
spring quarter.
The Freshman English

requirement .is reduced to six
credits in special English sections
for students whose verbal score on
the SAT test is higher than 650,
or who score above 28 on the .
'"ACT verbal test. They will be

UC.5ued by parents
of mlssinq coed

by Bill Masterson
News Editor

On Feb. 18, a -$369,348 law suit
was filed against the University of
Cincinnati by Eugene Hegel on
behalf of his 17 year-old daughter
Elisabeth.
The suit, filed in the Court of

. Common Pleas, lists Walter
Langsam, president,' 'Marjorie
Stewart, dean of women, Susan
Moore, head residence councilor
of Daniels Hall, and Residence
Co u n se lo r Cheryll Dunn, as.
co-defendents. Peter Thoms, the
University legal officer, arid the
defendants were unwilling to
comment on the case.
Mr. William Flax, who along

'with Mr. Robert Stone represents
the plaintiff, stated that the basic
theory "concerns a. failure of the
administration at the University
to adequately protect and
supervise" / a child when the
parents, living in Chicago, were
not in a position to supervise." ,
Flax claimed that the University

"accepted this 17 year-old as their
responsibility and did not
adequately fulfill that
responsibility. In fact, " asserted
Flax, "it took the University eight
days to .discover her loss. "
According to the theory

advanced by Flax, the contention
is that the University must assert
responsibility in lieu of' the
parents. In legal terms, this
asserts that the University
operates in loco parentis.
Miss -Hegel, who wa~ recently

returned to her home in Chicago
after having been located in
Detroit, was supposedly 'in the
company of Boyd McQuearry, a
23 year-old.
The girl's father claimed that

123-year-old was a "'white slaver and,
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The News Record learned late'
Wednesday night that McQuemy
had been picked up by Cincinnati
police around midnight.

- The su it- 'states that 'the
University permitted 'Miss 'Hegel
to become associated with
A 23-year-old man and that this
relationship allowed her the'
opportunity to develop into a
drug and narcotic user. Hegel
claims that this further resulted in
his daughter being "misled
through some of the most
disreputable haunts in the
underworld in at least' three
states. "

c

Whether the News Record
readers will be disgusted or
pleased next Tuesday remains
to be' seen. But whatever the
outcome there will be rio NR
Tuesday, due to the closing of
University offices on Monday,
Washington's birthday. The
next issue of the· NR will
appear F,riday, Feb. 27.

Cuts sugar cane

Cuban harvester tells experiences
by Randy Kleine
Ass't News Editor

Marshall Tack, a participant in
the Venceremos (We Shan
Overcome) Brigade whereby
Americans travel to Cuba to
participate in the 10 million ton
harvest of sugar cane, spoke
Wednesday in the University
Center about his adventures.
The Free University-sponsored

speaker, who prefers to call
himself Eric, hails from Boston
and "went to Kent State
and' ... was involved in the whole
struggle there," according to
Joyce Reichman of SDS. She
remarked that Eric worked for
SDS full-time before leaving for
Cuba
"Basically we were connected

through SDS, by the national
Venceremos Brigade 'committee,"
Eric said. He stated that the group
of 216 who went to Cuba left
Dec. 1, 1969, arrived in Cuba the
next ,day, and travelled to the hills
'in order to cut sugar cane.
Eric reported that' he 'and the

-others cut 'sugar cane for six
weeks, went on a two-week tour
of Cuba "going to the factories, to
the high schools, to the
universities." He said that they
had three or four days off in
Havana to.' "go anywhere / we
wanted."
After describing their daily

r 0 uti n e , E ric sa id : " after
dinner ... there was a scheduled
program. Nobody had to go to the
program if they didn't want to,
but usually everybody went."

About conditions. before the
. revolution-of 1959, Eric said, "I'd
say maybe one-third of the
population could' work and they
could only work for the harvest

(Continued on page 6)

sincerely intere~lfare
of the students. But I don't think
-that they've thoroughly evaluated
the curriculum and· I 'm convinced
they have no idea of what the'
students' preferences are. This is
evidenced by the -fact that they
did not give sympathetic hearing
to the recommendation of the
A&S tribunal."
, However, Ginny Ruehlmann,
president of the A&S Tribunal
seemed to think otherwise. In an
interview Wednesday night Miss
Ruehlmanncommented, ·"1 feel
that the correlation committee
has been responsive .to the
students needs and wants .•
"For example," she continued,

"there was a resolution passed
increasing the foreign language
req uirement. The correlation
commi ttee found that there was
much dissent on the part of the
students over this, therefore they
brought the ~requirement back
down. I think this shows that they
have been receptive to student
opinion and reaction. "
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Inflation str-ikes
UC tuition costs,
hikes' expected

by Joe Brown
NR Staff Reporter

The year 1969 saw inflation
send the price of most goods and
services to new highs. Like most
consumers, U.C. hasn't escaped
the pressure of rising costs and
consequently the annual rumors
of tuition increases are starting
again this year. ;
"The answer is not known: at

this point, but we 'can't budget
more expenses than income," said
Mr. Robert Hoefer, Director' of
Finance and Associate VP: of
Business Affairs. He further noted "
that since' the state affiliation
became effective U.C.'s Board! of
Directors must seek approval iof
the State Board of Regents for
_any tuition revision.

"Old timers" who were students .
here in 1967 may recall the large
publicity camp.aigns that
surrounded the effort to change
U .C. from strictly municipal
control to a hybrid of state and

, local administration.
The University, launched a

(Continued on page 2)
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ENVIRONMENTAL POLLUTION often takes other forms than just the average smoke from the stacks-of
factories. It. often takes the form of piles of trash like this found along the banks of the great Ohio River. -

(NR photo by Barry Kaplan)
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unde rstaf fed, ove rwo rked

Health
by Steve Zoeller
NR Staff Reporter

In b u s in e s s terms, an
organization which has three
employees to wait on 150-200,
customers a day and exceeds its
budget halfway through its fiscal
year is in critical condition. This is
the condition of the Student
Health Service, according to its
assistan t.director.
The Health Service has only

three full-time physicians and one '
full-time pharmacist to service

- what will be nearly 30,000,
out-patients for the present

NAVY OFFICER
INFORMATION

TEAM

Will be on the U.C. campus.

FEB,.20th

From ,,9:00' - 3:00 at
BALDW\N HA.LL with
information, on all available
NavalOfficer Programs.

Service
academic year, according to G.
Michael Halifin, Assistant Director
of the Health Service.
Furthermore, the Health Service
has already pushed its
expenditures over the $261,000
allotted by the University. There
is no specific fee charged for the .
Health Service-the money is
received from the general pool of
University funds.
"These conditions prevent .the

staff from giving students the
adequate service we think they
should have," stated Sinclair,
"and the University is allotting us
a bigger part of the money pie
every year. But, we were so far

may···face
behind to begin with that we still
haven't caught up i to where we
should be."
Sinclair noted that several years

ago the Health: Service was in Old
Commons and offered only hot
salt water as a medicine for colds.
"We don't want it to come to

that again," he said. However, the
Health Service may have bleak
days ahead; next year certain'
facets of its program may have to
be curtailed or completely
eliminated. Areas most likely to
suffer are 24-hour service' and bed
service.
The Health Service is currently

in need of facilities such as blood '

cUrtailment
testing equipment, and X-ray
machines. These functions are
presently handled by surrounding
hospitals.
Plans for a new building have

been collecting ,dust on the
drawing board for three years.
Even if plans were approved
immediately, Sinclair feels that it
would be "four years" before
occupancy. Also by that time a
capable staff for expanded
facilities would have to be
recruited. This is difficult, stated
Sinclair, because present
conditions make it difficult to
attract good personnel. _
What is needed to_solve these

problems is money. Where will it
come from?
Supposedly the University's

present budget cannot provide
further funds. A mandatory fee,
earmarked for the Health Service,
to be paid at registration could be
imposed. But a, majority -of
students may not approve of a
mandatory fee. Voluntary fee
payment would create more
problems for an already
complicated registration process.
Sinclair said research was done

to see' if the Health Service's
burdens' could be shifted to
surrounding hospitals. However,
this implies an inconvenience to
the students. .Sinclair further
stated that the hospitals could not
handle the patient load that the
Service presently has.
Sinclair feels the Health Service

does not have a high priority with
the University because the
administration is' not convinced
that the students really want a
new and better service. It is
mainly through student" concern
and action that the lot of the
Student Health Service will be
improved, according to Sinclair:

~'f"

no decrease in sight

Tution facesexpeded increase
(Continued from page 1) 'another milestone in the history

massive public information of this great institution' by Walter
campaign to secure the approval C, Langsam, U.C.'s Pr~sid~nt.
of Cincinnati voters. _The He said the bill, signed by
arguments used .to justify the. Governor James A. Rhodes,
.revision of City Charter were ones .provides great benefits both for
that few people could oppose. the city and the state. .
The following are excerpts from a 'This' enabling legislation,' Dr.
press release dated July 14, 19{>7 Langsam "added, 'makes posstble
and issued by U.C.'s public 'significantly' increased financial
information office. assistance to U.C., while control
"The Signing into law of (Ohio) of the University and ownership

Senate Bill 61, which provides of its millions of dollars of assets
state affiliation for the University remain with the city;' "
of Cincinnati was hailed today as Continuing to quote from U.C.'s

news release, "Dr. Langsam said
the additional aid would be
earmarked primarily for graduate
and professional education, .
including the health and medical
professions. He noted that as soon
as .appropriations reach the levels
recommended by the Regents -
presumably the 1968-69 academic
year - tuitions will be reduced for
. all Ohio residents.

Major reductions will ~be for
those living outside Cincinnati; he
said, but residents of the city and
Golf Manor - which also.
contributes to U.C. support - also
will receive further reductions and
continue to enjoy the lowest
tuition rates.' "
Voters did indeed approve the

change 2 to 1, and tuition charges
were reduced. However, as "some
upward tuition adjustment" was
indicated on a WFIB' radio
program (Wednesday) one student

MT. AUBURN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
103 WM. HOWARD TAFT AVE.

UNIV. AGE STUDY GROUPS 9:30 A.M.

~. ~. "-

WORSHIP SERVICES 9:30 & 11':00 A.M.

(CHAPEL)

"STUDENTS INVITED

HIL-LEL·
President -' Howard Kastner
Vice President -Julie Paine
Secretary - Sandy Prizant
Treasurer - Saul Finkelstien

ElE'CTIONS .• MARCH 3
7:00 P.M.·:'..:..

Other candidates must present petitions by Feb. 29.
I

Friday Services at 7:30 .
Oneg Shabbat To Follow

ATTENTION' STUDENTS
AVAILIABLE EVERY WEEKEND

SALE! SALE!! SAVE'30% TO 40%
VisitBreath-Taking Display

of

HONG. KONG'S
/ CUSTOM TAl LORS
At Sheraton-GibsonHotel

421 Walnut St., on Fountain Sq,
For appointment call-Mr. Benny

Te1.621-6600

MENS SUITS - SLACKS - CASHMERE
JACKETS - TOPCOATS'· LADIES GORGEOUS

BEADED SWEATERSHAND BAGS-
DRESSES- SUITS -.SLACKS AND

MANY OTH.ERGIFT ITEMS
MENS AND LADIES SUITS FROM $49.00
ALL CUSTOMTAILORED IN HONG KONG
SEE THIS GREAT DISPLAY FULL DAY

TUESDAY &W~D.TILL 9:00 n.m,

was' prompted to observe, "they
should have known about
inflation then. I que:stion the
validity of the arguments used to
secure passage. ,',

Painter becomes Edm'u'n.dBurke
by Tom Jefferson

News Federalist Staff Reporter
feel most exemplifies your style'
of leadership. That's your name
for the' evening." Consequently,
.Mark Painter became Edmund
Burke, Larry Bonhaus assumed
George Romney, while other
Senators-in anticipation of
mom entary grandeur,' became •
.Cleopatra, Noah, Malcom X, and a
host of other world notables.
. It was all a: part of Student
Senate's group dynamics evening.
Legislators ceased to worry about
parlimentary affairs, and instead
concentrated on principles of
understanding, leadership, arid
, communication. ,

A basic premise .was presented
that any organization has four
needs; task, control,
communication, and trust. But,
rather than listening to lectures,
the world's great and near great
were required to "experience" the'
individual concepts.
This led to the nights opener,

which was "Write down the two
most positive aspects of student
government at UC, then tape it to
your clothes andwithout speaking,
walk about and let everyone read
it-while you read theirs."
This reporter "experienced"

such diverse thoughts as, "It gives
you the opportunity to better the
University-and yourself," to
"Podium lor one's ego."
Through other diverse, and

active means, Senators formed,
frank reactions and then aired
their feelings. Despite curious
glances from "non-participators"
who ventured into the Faculty
lounge, apparently Student
, Senators gained much practical
insight from the unusual evening.

"Take the name of a political
Ieader-past or. present-who you

On , Saturday, February 28,
the Engineering Tribunal is
sponsoring a semi-formal
dance. This years theme will be
a "Frivolous Fantasy."
The dance will take place at.

Greenhills Country Club in
Forest Park. Music will, be
provided by the UNew Lime."
Tickets are $3.50 per couple

and may be obtained at the
Union Ticket Center.
The highlight of the event

will be the crowning of the
"Sweetheart 1970".
Candidates for queen must be
U.C. co-eds and in good
standing. in their. college
(minimum 2.0 accumulative
average). Nominations will be
accepted from 1-2 p.m. in 111
Baldwiri Hall, the last date for
acceptance is Feb. 24.

QHers

"ask One of MY CtI.'ilol1H'r.~·'

Greyhoun~ Bus Service for Columbus and

Cleveland will leave directly !rom the campus (at'

the corner of W. University & Woodside by the'

Faculty Center). Bus departs at-3: 15 p.m. on

Friday, and return by 9 p.m. Monday. Mon~ay's. '

return because of Washington 's Birthday. Tickets

availabl~, frbmdriver. For IIlO;~ inforrilatiqn call

721-6000.

Mr. Tuxedo Inc'.

YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL

RENTAL SHOP

STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES
,',., ~(

. .
-. Where QuotityCounts c->

621"",4~tJ; 212 W. McMillan
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Resident men discuss lssues-
. . . ,I

Favor open 24.;.hour proposal

.....,.~

"If shacking up is the only
reason for having 24-hour open
house, then forget it. Men's
residence halls have long enough
hours now to get things like that
accomplished." .
This was one of the points

. raised by Lawson Walker,
president of the Men's Residence
Hall Association at a meeting
Monday night. The purpose of the
meeting was to bring the problems
and advantages of 24-hour open
house into open discussion by tis
many men as possible.
The proposal requesting 24-hour

open house for the men's dorms
was submitted to Dr. James A.
Scully, dean of students. A
decision is anticipated -during the
next week.
If the administration approves

the proposal, then Sawyer Hall
will establish a seven-day, 24-hour
open house for next quarter,
while Calhoun,' Dabney, and
French Halls will hold, 24-hour
open house this weekend on a
trial basis.·
Sawyer's trial open house was

held Homecoming weekend, with
f excellent results, according to the
executive officers.
All opinions .voiced at the

meeting were in favor of the open
house. The MRHA officers
themselves favored the proposal,
even though they pointed out
problems that will arise if the
hours are established.
The lack of restroom facilities

adequate for women in the men's
dorms was among the first topics
brought up. . .
.One question that arose was
whether this measure would open
up the residence halls to actual
cohabitation" which could
possibly lead to complicated legal
problems. Cohabitation "in a state
of adultery or fornication" is
illegal in the State of Ohio.
The main objection to unlimited

hours is the 'effect it will have on
the rights of each: roommate
regarding guests and room-using
privileges.

'-'~

Unless every hall resident is
matched with an ideal roommate,
disputes over these rights will
d 0 u b t le s sly foIl 0 w the
establishment. of 24-hour open
house, it was generally concluded.

Walker said that anyone living in a
residence hall should have the
same rights and privileges as
someone living in an apartment, as
long as the rights of the other
people living in the hall' are not
violated.
One advantage of the new

system is that a male and his date
could attend a function that
would last until the present open
house hours would have been
almost over, and still spend some
tim e together afterwards.
Twenty-four-hour lobby visitation
was established for this reason.
Present open house hours begin

at 8 a. m. .Monday through
Friday and at 9 a.m. on Saturday
and Sunday, and end one
half-hour before freshman
women's curfew. Several men said
that they should not have to be
bound by these hours, since they
all do not date freshman women.

NO·WHERE
CO'FFE'EHOUSE

PRESENTS
liThe Underground Bird"

In conjunction
with

The Xavier Universify,-
Players
and

Plays On Living
What's Your Habit?
Fin~ Out Tonight
Coffeehouse Starts

at 8:00P.M.
Play at 10:00

1 Performance Only
Rhine Room

WOULD YOU LIKE
SOME PEACE AND-,

QUIET?

Come See Us At
The CLIFTON COLONY APTS .

Lowell at Morrison-' -542-1766
: I
i i
Il

"'-:
'I'
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INVOLVE YOURSELF
IN

TODAY'S ISRAEL
The alternate suggestion that

the dorms be open 24 hours only
on weekends to allow time for
study, 'was concluded pointless,
since the dorms are' currently
open during' normal study hours.
The officers presiding over the

meeting pointed out that the
reason they were emphasizing the
problems and disadvantages of
unlimited open house is so the
men will think more seriously
about whether they really want it
or not. .
Then if they decide that they

definitely do want it, they will be
making a judgement based on
consideration of both sides of the,
question. .
Said Walker, "We have

to think about the problems now,
because if we do get it (24-hour
open house), and something
hap pens, then we'll lose
everything we've gained, and we'll
never have the same chance to get
this privilege again."

1. TEL AVIV UNIVERSITY STUDY GROUP
8 week program consisting of: 4 week tour. Livil'lg period
in a kibbutz; 4 week study of Tel Aviv University.---earn
up to 6 credits in English instructed. courses. .
Duration: June 28-August 23; July 5-August 30
Cost: $945, includes round. trip group flight from New
York,

"

2. FOLK DANCE WORKSHOP
7 week program tor t students interested in. modern and
folk dancing.' Based primarily in Jerusalem, organized
trips, period in a kibbutz. Program begins and ends with
7-10 days of organize~ 'instruction in modern and folk
dancing.
Duration: July 7-August 23
Cost: $950, includes round trip group flight from New
York. ,

3. ISRAEL SUMMER INSTITUTE (Travel Program)
7 week program includes organized tours. Living period at
a kibbutz, orientation and study of ILfe in Israel.
Duration: June 30-August 18; July I-August 19;

July 6-August 24
Cost: $925, includes round trip group flight from New
York. '

You' reg a i n', sag a fir st
class. Like, for example, the
striped sport coat (double
breasted) and' white slack
ensemble. For the look of
distinction, always look to
the U. Shop.

. The smocked prints are back
again and bigger than in
. Grandma's day. Maybe it's
because you, can see 'so
much more' girl. This style
is .a great way to look
dressed, yet" feel casual.
Florida, here we come.'

'""

m~tItriutrsif!Jj;~optit 22t-35l5
. 323 :Calhoun·St. • I

I~,
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Guest.Column

Silent majority, new left
An A&S curriculum change announced this week has

eliminated the, math and sophomore English
requirements in that college. And from the reactions which
we have received, many' students are unquestionably in favor
of the new changes. .
However, some are disappointed because they believe not

enough has been done. Our, thinking lies in this same
direction. For instance, the foreigillanguage requirement was
not acted. upon. The requirement was almost raised, but
student dissent prevented this.
Foreign language seems to lie in the same realm as English

and math in that it is a requirement. If a student's goals do
not include foreign language but he has to take it anyway,
the student is inevitably ShICk. This is something that the
correlation committee must concern itself with.
Nevertheless the changes that were made are in line with

what may be considered a new thinking in higher education.
People are considering what is relevant" and what is not, in
regard to their own fields' of study. Granted a broad
education is needed for all students but it should be the
. student's right to choose what he believes is relevant to his
own' goals in education. Vntil this time comes many students
who now complain will continue to feel trapped by the
system that they are forced to work within.

Fans, riqhtor wrong?
A look at the Bearcat basketball schedule finds one home

game remaining. A look at the Missouri Valley Conference
standings finds the Bearcats near the top, behind Drake and
Louisville.
Logically these two facts should account for a large student

turn-out Tuesday night .for the V.C.-Drake game, however,
the logical is not always the real.
In amassing .their 18-4 record, the Cats have won 12 of

their 13 home games. Nevertheless, the student sections in
the Armory-Fieldhouse have remained, unfilled -for all but the
Louisville game. '
It is a sorrowful matterwhen a large student body 'such as

Cincinnati's, cannot fill the small sections allotted to it for as
fine a team as the Bearcats. It is a sorrowful matter that the
same non-support that plagues the football squad is creeping
onto the basketball floor-especially when-the team is doing
as well as the Bearcats.
On the other hand; some fans who attend the games might

as well not. Obscene Ianguage and throwing things on the
playing court in a direct contrast from the fan who' occupies
his seat, and opens his mouth only to drop some pop-corn
down it. _
There should be a happy medium somewhere along the

lines of having a standing-room-only crowd of excellent
sportsmen. But that sounds too far out of hand. Or does it?

Who Flopped?
, Maybe there is still time but it is doubtful. Considering the
importance of the Bearcat basketball game this weekend with
Louisville, and at the same time considering the proximity of
that Kentucky city to Cincinnati why wasn't a bus chartered
for, V.C. students to ride to the game? It seems someone
slipped up or just plain forgot. Maybe Student Senate should
have undertaken the task or someone else, like was done for
-the Ohio University football game last fall, but no one did.
Its a shame that no support is being given one of the best
V.C. teams in a long while.
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by Tom Williatns
A & S English Department

.The political, malaise of our
times, that disjunction of
conscience which tolerates
simultaneously a Silent Majority
and a Radical New Left, the one
determined to sanctify the status/
quo the other dedicated to
bringing the establishment to its
knees, and both proceeding in
blissful self-righteousness, is a
phenomenon which has been
scrutinized so closely and' so
frequently that yet another
exigetical effort is open to the
charge of redundancy. On the
other hand, there are aspects of
the situation which have not, thus
far, been adequately examined,
probably because they go to the
philosophic roots of the dilemma,
where most of us are, by training,
at our least ease.
In effect, the crisis we are only'

newly conscious of has been with
us, at least potentially, since the
inception of our national history;
for while all governments.must, in
time, collide, with certain
fundamental aspirations in human
nature, among all governments
only democracies actively
promote,' this collision. The
tension which produces the clash
is that which' derives from the
evident necessity of governments,
predicated on the antecedant
necessity of protecting one man,
from another, and the
concomitant human desire for
increasing personal liberty. A
democracy, whose rationale is the
maximization of the freedom of
its citizens, finds itself in the'
nomalous position of attempting
to synthesize' two forces which
become, at a certain stage of
sophistication, irreconcilable.
.Irreconcilable because that
which precludes the complete
freedom of one man is simply that .
to free him utterly is to' expose
him' at once to the lusts and
aberrations of his fellow men.
And the state's special mandate is
to apply precisely the constraints
necessary to insure human
survival. It is also true, that
survival alone means very little
without the proper' degree of
freedom without, which, human;

dignity perishes. Thus the paradox
in which we now find ourselves.
When a delicate balance is struck
and maintained between the
restraint imposed by the' state and
the liberty sought by the people,
life proceeds at its most salutary
pace; 'but there exists, on either
side of the question, a point of
diminishing returns, to exceed
whi ch is to' annihilate that
requisite stability. It is, I think,
demonstrable that our present
crisis is the inevitable 'result of
both men and government having
-exceeded that point.
The phenomenon is especially

visible as it affects political
leadership, for the professional'
politician is the man whose
existence compels a vested
interest in both terms of the
dialectic. He, has, that is, a
constituency devoted to the

TOM WI LLIAMS

expansion of its personal liberty,
yet another part of his own
loyalty is commanded by the very
thing ultimately' frustrating to
that human' desire, Thus, we are
everywhere confronted with the
spectacle of the politician whose
very survival depends upon his
ambidexterity, his ability to give
with one hand what he takes away
with the ,other. And it is
insufficient to suppose that we
h ave happened coincidentally
upon hard times, that there exists
a temporary vacuum in political
leadership. Under the terms of the
democratic' ideal, modified by
nearly two centuries of practical
refinement, it is out of the
question that we should have
better than we do.

February 20, 1970.
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For politics-the initiatian and
fructification, of the state-is a
supremely rational endeavor,
calling for a detachment which
men, swept along by a, current of
emotion as they pursue their own
freedom, are incapable of. To
criticize the institutions of society
for having become insane or
immoral is therefore futile; and to
reproach men for having
permitted, even wilfully
collaborated in the degradation of
those institutions in rhetorical.
These things too are but logical
condi tions of the situation
generated whenever men, strive
separately for one thing and
collectively for another.
Nor is there a solution to be

found in the -;proposals implied by
either the Silent Majority or the
Radical Ne'w Left. The
revolutionaries among us are right
to ,assert that there is something
amiss in the system which has
brought us to this impasse. But
tliey are wrong to suppose either
that men can exist with no
government or that the alternative
system that would willingly
inherit a rubble would operate on
philanthropic principles. What is
called for is a redefinition of the
- social contract, one in which
neither the legitimate needs of the
state nor those of the private
citizen would take precedence
over the other. Under the new
terms of the contract, drawn up in
a /spirit which would recognize
both the unchanging aspects of
human intercourse 'and the
mutations in society wrought by
the experiences of the Twentieth
Century men would voluntarily
del imit the extent of their
pers.onal freedoms and
governments would establish rigid
boundaries beyond which their
powers would cease to exist.
Only in this way, can men be

freed significantly-freed to
perform the creative tasks which
are their special contributions to
the earth they inhabit; similarly,
by this means the state would be
able once more to perform its
unique regulatory function,.
thereby insuring that measure of
harmony which is man's defense
against the self-destructive urges
that lie within him.

\ r;
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ISimms ,responds to critics .. I
i~~I;~:
I would like to direct my participated in such massacres;

comments to two letters written and also for the same reason, 3) it
in reaction to my column of Feb. is definitely not "equivalent to
10. saying that the only ones capable
First, Bill Fee, in his letter of of judging a death camp would be

Feb. 17 , charged me with the guards."
condoning the actions of G.I.'s at Also, Mr. Buk, do you know
My Lai, and/ I must set the, record what can happen to men's minds
straight. I definitely do not in a combat situation? Do you
condone and I did not condone in know if alienation from a normal
my column anything Lt. Calley or set of moral values can occur? Do
his platoon allegedly has done! you know what it takes to
What I did say,-was that many. - precipitate' a- stream of irrational
people tend to .demand revenge, thought in a person in an extreme
and ori the other hand, that 'emotional state? Is a man
veterans tend to view the incident responsible for his actions under
wit h a lit tie m 0 r e an abnormal stateof mind? If you
understanding-these are facts. can answer these questions in the
I think that those who would affirmative, as if you can dismiss

"avenge My Lai' and those who, them are irrelevant--go ahead and
would "draw and quarter" Lt. pass judgement on Lt. Calley.
Calley's body are wrong. I think I certainly condemn the My Lai
t hat t he c i r c u III s tan c e s killings, but I do not believe that '
surrounding the incident should those involved should be judged as
be taken into account. Also, I fear cold-blooded murderers. The fact
that Lt. Calley's, fate may be is that something does OCC\lrto
sacrificed to appease public interrupt normal moral judgement.
opinion--opinion which has been Extremes of mental and' physical
voiced without any understanding hardships can .combine to form
of those circumstances which, I the breeding ground for irrational
believe, would act to mitigate a thought, and most war veterans
verdict. understand this.
Second, in the letter of Feb. 13, It has been said that war brings

Mr. Buk made a number of false out the best in man and also the
statements concerning my worst. The question is when it
column: 1) I made no implication brings out the worst, isthe man to
that "American bodies are blame or the war? Not being an
somehow more sacred than idealist and believing that war is a
others." 2) Your statement on my consequence of the very nature of
logic is errant. You said that my man, I have occupied myself with
logic was "that one cannot really this question. In my opinion the
criticize a massacre until one has latter is the answer; therefore, I
participated .in one." Of those do not condemn those who
who I said are qualified to judge, exhibit the worst.
members of the U.S. Army, only
an extremely small number have

-Steve Simms
A & S, '72

Evaluation made clear
We hav~, apparently failed to

make clear the methods, and
intent of -the Teaching/Learning
Evaluation program.
Our methods recognize the right

of the instructor to demand
prompt feedback, to have
assurances that the information
gathered will be used
constructively, and to. have
guarantees of the security of the
informa tion.
The evaluation consists of four

parts:
1. Multiple choice

questionnaire.2: Written comments. (Both 1
and 2 are completed by students
in class.) .- .
3. Small group discussions of

the written comments.
4. Student and, teacher

suggestions on how we can
, improve the evaluation process.

Data from (1) is compiled by
computer. Data from (2) and (3)
are left with the instructor for his
own use. Data from (4) is used to
improve our program.
Security is guaranteed by our

controls over the data. First the
multiple choice responses are
sealed in an envelope in the
presence of the instructor and the
students. Second, the sealed
envelopes are delivered to the
scanning machine operator in the
computing center: The scanning
machine summaries are then sent
to the computer to be compiled.
Two copies are made of the

printout results. The first copy is
sent back to the instructor for his

(Continued on page 5)
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Drugs

••• e,

On February 20, 2700 B.C., as
the Chinese emperor Shen Neng
finished his joint, exclaimed,
"That's mighty good for
constipation and gout." The habit
was later picked up by the
Egyptians around 1500 B.C. They
smoked hash before goingoff the'
battle and making love. The Greek
author, Herodotus, reported his
fellow Scythians as being no less
than a gang of potheads.
So the evils of drugs spread'

throughout Europe and were
introduced in America mainly
through San Francisco and. New
York. Benjamin Rush, a 'signer of
the Declaration of Independence,
, recommended opium for almost
anything that ails you. This free
use of drugs ended with the
Congress passing the Harrison Act
in 1912 ..
Approximately 58 years and

4,800 laws later the drugs have
reached the University of
Cincinnati where they live happily
ever after.
During-the week of January 19,

a poll was taken among a random
population of U.C. students who
lived on and off campus. A series
of four questions were asked: 1.

...••..
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I
I
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Evaluation' ...

Porf
(Continued from page 4)

use, the second copy is retained in
a locked file for statistical studies
to improve the validity of the
questionnaire.

Senators (and other student
volunteers) simply. pass out and
pick up the questionnaires (data 1
and 4 ). The University College
, was chosen first, because of the
willingness of its tribunal, and
second, because its faculty had
been discussing it in meetings, and
finally because the' college was
large enough. to provide a sound
basis for a pilot program.

The purpose of this program is
to increase our faculty-student
dialogue about how we _ can
improve the teaching-learning
climate. The immediate payoff is
to give feedback to the instructor
on how students are responding to
his methods. '

Letter: TLE meets standards
Sir: . evaluated arid improved.
I am wholeheartedly in favor of I have carefully studied the TLE

tea ch er ~valuation programs program, and am convinced it
provided they meet the following meets the above standards.
standards: Therefore, I endorse it, both as a
Point 1: the instructor is communicative tool and as a'

protected by getting the method to improve my (and
evaluation information first" and others) teaching. . .
by stringent controls on who has Sincerely,
access to the information after he James Fargher
'has seen it; 2. Evaluators are Department of Speech
protected by reasonable and Theater Arts
assurances of anonymity. .
Point 3: the information ~Icket~ for the Fifth

obtained is used as a basis for DI~ensl.on Con.cert are
learning (diagnostically) rather av~able In rows SIX thro~gh
t han for pun ish men t thirteen for .$4.50 by calling
(evaluatively); 4. the evaluation Larry Davidson or Dave
process is itself continuously Leopald at 281·5779 or

961-1173.

STU~~~n!j do it~
The Most Potent Name in Men's Toiletries ('

.~~ .~ I_ NAME
__ POON TANG AFTER SHAVE 11/. oz. @ S1.25 __
. (Trevel Size Plastic Bottle)- t =A"""'P"'PR....,E.,..S"'S _

_,_ POON TANG AFTER SHA~ 4 oz. bottle@S3.00 __ ~CI~T~Y_' _I POOH TANG C'TIIUS AFTER SHAVE • oz. _.@ •...._,- STATE ' ' ZIP=1' '-
" , '. 'Mail to SPHEREMARKETING P.O. Box 60, LEXINGTON, Ky. 40501 "

, ---- ---- ----- -,r-~/"'?-.'.~-.•~
11. ~ IVtO \.:<J

-II
1'1

II
II
I IJL

III
Stuart Goldlust

'Have you 'ever smoked marijuana?
2. Do you smoke more than once
a week? 3. What other drugs have
you taken? 4. Do you think that
pot is addictive?
The, results mayor may not be

surprising to some, but it should
be kept in mind that only a small
percentage of students were
polled.
Have you ever smoked

marijuana? Yes-46%, No-54%
Do you smoke more than once a

week? Yes-52%, No-48%
Do, you think that pot is

addictive? Yes-4%, No-96%
What . other drugs have you

taken? 6%, LSD; 2%, Cocaine;
38%, Barbituates; 49%,
Amphetamines; 5%, others.
In the case of marijuana, an

extensive amount of research is
needed before it will be known if
grass is addictive or not.
When one student was

questioned whether he felt that
pot was addictive or not, he
belligerently answered, "Hell no
it's not addictive, I'm a perfect

~example. I've been smoking three
or four joints every day for the
last seven years' and I'm not
addicted!" So be it.

Dick Scherf (A&S '70)
Betty Stewart (A&S '71)

Co-Chairmen,
Teaching /Learning

Evaluation.

I'M PROBABLY LOSING OUT ON QUITE A BIT BY NOT WEARING POONTANG
SORUSHME SOMENOW. I CAN'T AFFORD TO WASTE ANYMORE TIME~

r
I-
I

I
I
I
I
I
l-

at'

,~

10ULD IOU LIKE TO TRI I
UT1LE . ~OO.NTlcli'i
2' X 3' DAY-GLO

POSTER
/

$1.00 EAcH

-

I
PLEASE RUSH ME",YOURPOONTANG POSTER. 1
I HAVE HEARD MANY GOOD THINGS ABOUT
POONTANG AND THE POSTER. NOW I WANT
TO SEE IT MYSELF. PLEASE HURRY! I

NAME _

ADDRESS ·

CITY STATE ZIP__ I
I,

-J
Mail orders to the hustler,

SPHERE MARKETING
P. O. 80x60
Lexington, Ky. 40501
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GOODIES DISCOUNT
RECORDS
229 MCM.

. l

_/lRTIN~(g~;:,fIU!"-"...~:~===~~...~~4i~
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~ASITY PLAZA - CQRR'< &.

FRIDAY.
'TIL9 It's George's 238th

birthday, but you get
the presents! Hurry

in, some items in
limited quantities.

.,
~

I
J

(

I
)
;
l~

SATURDAY
'TIL 6

MONDAY
'TIL 9

REGULAR $7.

FLARED JEANS
4.90.

Sturdy low-waisted jeans with
bell bottoms. Navy, White,
brown, Iuac, blue or sassy

stripes. Sizes 8 to 16.

Regular $6

SLIM LEG JEANS
3.90

,
t

GROUPOF
HIGHER-PRICED

TEE TOPS
2.90

SOlids, stripes & novelties
in many variations. Long or
short sleeves & sleevetess,

Sizes S, M.·L.

r'
J Also These And Other Great Buys:

, .

12."030. CASUAL DRESSES•••••••. 4.t011.
6.NYLON HAlf SLiPS................. 2.99
10.to15. WOOl. SKIRTS••.•.•.....•. 5. & 7.
BmER SWEATERS•.•.•. ~•••·.•.•..... ·• 4'.5.6.
11. to 15. WOOL PANTS~.................. 7.
6.t~8~ SLEEPWfAR ..... u ••••• ~•• 299 & 399
DUNGAREE SHORTS••••..•• : ••••••••••. :·2.'.97
2~NYLON PANTIES.•••••... ~•.•.•.•••.. ~.•...99'

"
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1
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Langsam _appears on WFIBradio,
-dtes reasons lor tuition increase

The need for an increase in
tuition and fees paid by students
emerged as one of the dominant
topics in a recent interview with
U.C. President Walter C. Langsam
on campus radio WFIB.
When questioned about' the

possibility of such increases,
Langsam noted that the
University attempts to keep the
costs to students as low as
possible. But, he added that the
effect of inflation, plus expanding
facilities, maintenance, and faculty
will eventually require an upward
adjustment in fees.
Langsam also dealt with student

complaints concerning
, , irrelevant" courses and the

peck, the Cards!

by Susie Foraker
NR Staff Reporter

RODER!CK ST}OBNS, - m. ®, -== SJ zx:'.. ~ =-
KENWOOD MALL

SALE
Used Ai r Fo rce

Shoes $1.00 - $2.00

AT

131 - H

Pharmacy Bldg.

Between
10:00 A.M.~

1:00 P.M.
Stock
Limited

DAYTONA BEACH WHERE-
the GIRLS are
the BOY.S are
'theACTION is

-ON THE

"WORLD'S MOS'T.FA·MOUS-BEACH"
The welcome mattis out for collegians this spring along 23 MILES OF
FREEPUBLIC BEACHwhere sun, sand and surf await your pleasure. The
Daytona Beach Resort Area is where it's all happening. Join the FUN
crowd at the IN place ... where there's so much more to do!

,WRITE DEPT. , CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
CITY ISLAND, DAYTONA BEACH, -FLA. 3201'1

Differing views cited-
harvester refuted by refugees

(Continued from page 1) refugee, said;"'BuT'isn't it true
which was' about three months that the U.S. paid more for the
out of the year. The rest of the sugar crops than it was actually on
population was in poverty and the world market? I'm Cuban, I'm
starvation." a refugee here. You're not talking
E ric co n.t i n u ed" T he to a person that doesn't know the

importance of the 10 ~illion ton situation. " '
harvest . .. is so that they can "Cuba was not in starvation in
get machinery and other 1959, not two-third's of the
necessities to help build ... Cuba population starving," Caravia said.
the agriculture, the industry: "And it's not true, like you said,
Because of the .... political and that ... only the people-that lived
economic control the U.S. 'had in through crops were the ones that
Cuba, the only thing they wanted were fed. Cuba was fairly
from Cuba was the sugar cane so industrious at the time that Castro
they didn't develop anything else came' in. There were big factories
in Cuba." . everyplace."
But refugees from Cuba were in "How do you acquire this.

the, audience. Tony Caravia a fact?" Caravia asked. "The
------- -- .- ---' _ government did instruct you in •

this matter? You' were there
beforehand? "
Eric said that he had friends in'

the left-wing movement that had ~
visited Cuba in 1962 and had
filled him in on the details of -the
country. " ... I went' there in
1970 and saw what the conditions
are. I talked to the Cuban people
who told me .what the conditions
were."
Caravia asked, "But what do the

Cuban people say? Did they. tell
you that they have to wait for
hours to get a ration; food ... ?
How do the people get their food?
You said that the people own
their property-that's not actually
true. They have to sell all their

I crops to the government. The
govern_ment redistributes .the
crops to the people. "
Eric said: "Well, that's owning

it, isn't it?" ,
Caravia answered, "How much

of the crop that the people
produced was offered back by the
government?"
Trini Duarte, another refugee,

said, "Listen, I'm a Cuban, too,
and I came here in 1965. I know

'. how it was before and how it is .
now because I have a brother who
is down there in jail .because he
tried to escape and was
caught .... He was just absolutely,
desperate.".'
Gayle Brown, who has relatives

in Cuba asked, "Why' do people
leave Cuba? If this is such a
heaven, why do people leave?
They want all these Americans to
come down and see how
marvelous, how peachy
hunky-dorey it is ... Why is it
that when my. family writes to
me ... they tell us that life there
is completely different from what·
you say?"

generation gap.
The U.C. president maintained

that there is no such thing as an
irrelevant course. He explained
that no student can judge what
will -be relevant to his future
career. He noted that engineering
majora; for example, may become
business managers, and observed
that careers encompass broad
educational fields rather than one
narrow subject area.
Langsam also 'reminded his

listening audience that the
generation gap has plagued
mankind· for several generations.
He said that a twenty-year-old
cannot think and feel like' a .
sixty-year-old. Likewise, he
added, older people cannot
remember exactly how it felt to
be young. He concluded that both
age groups are equally intolerant
of another point of view that they
cannot understand. Finally, he"

UNDERGROUNDREC'OR-OS

•.Goodies
229 W. McMillan

W_HA T-~IS SU'C.C'ESS?
IS SUCCESS ACHIEVED BY "SElliNG OUT" TO
THE MATlRIAllSTIC GOALS OF TOD,AY'S -SOCIETY?
.15 SUCCESS DEPENDENT ON WHAT OTHERS THINK -
OF, YOU, OR DOES IT START WITH WHAT YOU THINK
OF YOURSELF? IS SUCCESS MEASURED BY .
MATERIAL WEAlTH~ OR BY SOMETHING HIGHER-
BY -SPIRITUAL VA,lUES?

Harry S. Smith, an experienced teacher arid practitioner of Christian Science, wiH discuss
these and other aspects of success next TIIURSDAY AT 12:.30 P.M. IN ROOM 414 OF
THE UNIVERSITY CENTER.

Sponsored By The Christian Science Or.ganization

. February 20, 1970

noted that "adolescence" is a time
of restlessness and insecurity in
life.
Further responding to student

questions, Langsam said that U.C.
has a better safety record than the
rest of tlie city. He noted that the
campus has more police than any
other area in the city. He
emphasized that students should
not walk alone, and should use
only brightly lighted, well-traveled
pathways.
There are some 31 members on

. the campus security force, along
with 12 safety patrol vehicles,
Langsam said. He noted that
$300,000 is spent on security here
annually. _
Langsam also commented on

the caliber of students today,
observing. that the current
generation is better prepared for
college life than any other
previous ones.

«:»

Jerome D. Schein, dean of
Teacher's College, has been
appointed to the Governor's
Committee for Employment of
the Handicapped.
Dean Schein, one of six

committee representatives
from southwestern Ohio, will
serve four years with other
Ohio district representatives.
Schien received his letter of
appointment and attended a
meeting of Ohio committee
representatives last week. -
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Complaint, question, suggestion,
or HANG UP? Write Brian
Zakem's DIRECT LINE, 1040
Towanda Terrace, Cincinnati,
Ohio 45216. Include name and
college positon, Name will be
withheld on request.' Sponsor -
Student Senate.
Q. "Registration time is once

again upon us along with its
attendant frustrations. Perhaps
you can alleviate some of the
frustrations by finding the reason

.....,., . for the redundancy pf the forms
which must be filled out. The
current series requires that one
give his name a total of seven
times, social security number six
times, address <f ive times,
complete schedule of courses four
times, telephone number four
times, marital status three times,
and attendance dates three times.
In addition one must indicate,
whether ones parents are living or
dead three times and their
occupations one time. Also, why
should the university be interested
in one's church preference or the
number of children be has. ;
Can you supply a rational

explanation for why one must
submit to- the above listed course
of required information every
quarter? The whole student body
will be relieved and take to the
task more lightly. Perhaps if the
Registrar's Office asks itself why
this condition exists, a more rapid
and efficient system of
il}formation gathering and
. compilation can be achieved. I
have filled out information, cards a
total of five times during my
attendance at U.C. Why is it that
when an information sheet is sent
to me to be checked for errors, a
total of three were to be found?"

• James P. Lehman,
Graduate A & S, '71

A. "Mr. Lehman's question
"\ .concerning the number of

registration cards and their
apparent. redundancy is' quite
valid; As the Office of the
Registrar is primarily responsible-
for establishing and maintaining
the Student Master Record
system, the responsibility for
answering this question lies. with

V'ARSITV'S
Pin Male
'SPECIAL
Two for one
Price Sale

861-1252
2514 Clifton

Marketing
Majors:

~,

Federated
Department
Stores, Inc.
has ~
a notion
and hardware, and fashion
and an opening. Plus stores in
great cities all over the country.
Write
Federated Department Stores, Inc., ?

Director of .
Executive Resources,
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202

us. Rather than try to explain the
necessity for the current system,
it would be more beneficial to
consider what plans are being
made in this regard for the
immediate future.
, Though I do not wish to
confirm or deny Mr. Lehman's
statistics, my office would be the
first to agree that this information
gathering process seems
cumbersome. Nothing .would
please my office more than to get
the permanent information
correctly the first time a student
registers and to require only that
the student up-date changing
information each quarter. .
.. Currently the Office of the
Registrar is spearheading a drive
to reduce the number of
registration cards in the
registration packet in order to
simplify the registration process.
To assist us in this we have asked
the Systems Department to refine
our current system to provide us
with the ability to satisfy the

requirements of the Office of the
Registrar, the college offices, and
the personnel deans, but at the
same time .reduce the amount of
effort required by the student at
registration to an absolute
minimum .. A great deal of our
effort and that, of the Systems
Department has gone into this
program and we hope it will be
available for Autumn Quarter
registration. "

James F. Rockaway,
Assistant Registrar

Q. "What is the purpose -of
retaining the "I" (incomplete)
mark when a professor may given
an "N" and save the student a
$5.00 fee? Also, .a 'student' must
go thru so much red tape to get an
"I" removed. " ,

Name withheld on request
A & S"72

A. "It is important to
understand the different purposes
of the "I" and "N" grades. The
"I" stands for "Incomplete,"

(Continued on page 10)
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PUBLIC NOTICE
Proposed Standard Concerning ACADEMIC INTEGRITY

Section 1. Violations .ot Academic Integrity. Each student, responsible for
his own academic integrity, is expected to avoid all violations of academic
intergrity such as: <

(a) 'Giving or receiving information during the course of. an
examination,

(b) Falsifying records,
'(c) Changing records without authorization,
Cd) Plagiarizing the work of another
(e) Summitting work prepared for him by another as his own work,
(f) Defacing or unauthorizedly removing library materials,
(g) Obtaining copies of an examination without authorization.
Section 2. Procedure concerning Violations of Academic Intergrity.
(a) It is the duty of each student, as well as the duty of all university

personnel, to report all alleged vioiations of academic integrity
under. Section 1 to the Office of the Dean of the appropriate
Colleqe or School or to the Office of the Dean of Students.

(b) The Dean of StUdents and the Dean of the ~ollege or SChool in
which the student charged with violating Section 1 is enrolled, or
their deleqates, shall confer. If the Deans, or their delegates, agree
that the matter cannot or should not be dealt with by counseling,
censure or other informal mean5;they shall refer the matter to the

- University Judicial Council. If the Deans or their delE?Jatesare
unable to agree on the question of referral, or if the student
involved requests ,referral, the matter shall be automatically
referred to the University JUdicial Councll.

(e) The University Judicial Councit, pursuant to its Rules of
Procedure, shall resolve the matter refered.

This Proposed STANDARD CONCERNING ACADEMIC
INTEGRITY will be discussed at an OPEN HEARING on
MARCH 3, in ROOM 401-B, T.U:C. at 12:30. All members of tile
University are invited to attend.
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Cois leav, Muskiesup/.'Tree"winnilig 8,5-72;
,Hope' 10. shuffl~ Cards lomorrow in, key .eentest

. . ,. by Jeff Silverberg •.•.•• _

_ "Tree did somethin:~::i;~~ ~;:e~ever' seen him do before. If.i.I'::· Vital MVC clash
.He took over in the clutch, and really ran the team. His play
gave us confidence and was a big factor in the win. Don was
magnificent," ,
That's how Tay Baker felt about· senior guard Don

Ogletree's performance in V.C.'s 85-72 victory 'over Xavier
Tuesday night, and few of the 6,500 spectators who
witnessed the -contest in the Cincinnati Gardens would
disagree. The six-foot star did it all in keying the Bearcat win.
Take what he did in the last 2: 30 for example. The

out-manned, but game Musketeers had chopped a 16 point
Bearcat lead down to six; and had momentum going for
them. Ogletree took charge as Cincinnati went into a
controlled four-corner offense. Thirty seconds ticked off
before X.V. succumbed to necessity, and Rick Reder fouled
Tree.', .:
Cooly hitting both free throws, in a row; which boasted their

Tree extended the lead to 78-70. mark to 18-4.
Another pair of D.C. foul shots "Ard was just. tremendous ~ff
upped the margin to lOt but a the boards, gettmg every crucial
Dan Darby' tip-in narrowed the' rebound. He had a bad night from
gap to eight with still over a the line, but more than made up'
minute to go. for it on the boards," commented
Remaining in the, slow-down Baker. "And Hess played.

attack, the Cats ran the clock extremely well; he has developed
down to 37 seconds before the very quickly. H

Muskies once again were forced to A d' 3 f 13 f t
f 1 0 1 t hit twi . drs· or per orrnance aou. g e ree I wrce again, an th li b ik t . f 1'7 .
dd d th f thr t t e me ro e a s rmg 0 m a
a e ano er ree ow wen y . H' 19 b d th h

d I t Th' 'hi row. IS re oun s oug t
secon s a er: e capper was IS s rk d D C t 42-30 ed e i that
twenty foot Jumper at the buzzer ,.ra e t . ·tS d gh n 1
th t t d th fi 1 t ¥epar m en t an e a soa cemen e e ma score a t ib t d 21 . 't D Alt.'85-72 con rr u e pom s. oug s

. 22 markers led X.D.t now 5-16 for
the season.
, In the end thought the biggest
factor was Tree, with 24 points
and great clutch playing. It was
Don Ogletree's ball game.

I MVC Standings .. I
Won Lost

1. Drake 10 1
1. Louisville 10 1
3. 'CINCINNATI 9 3
.4. North Texas 7 4
'5. Tulsa 5 7
6. St. Louis 4 7
7. Bradley 3 8
8. Wichita 2 10
9. Memphis 1 10

Seven of D.C. 's last nine points
. were scored by Ogletree, who also
supplied the crucial ball-handling
and steadying effect necessary to
bear back the charging Muskies.
"Although it got tight near the

end, I really thought, we were in
control all' of ,the way,"
commented Baker.
Two Charlie Snow bombs gave

D.C. an opening 4-0 advantage,
and the Bearcats were never
headed. Yet they never actually
pulled safely away t as several
Xavier players took -t~.lrnskeeping
their team in contention.
Heralded sophomore Jerry

Helmers was the first of these.
Three of his jumpers split the nets
in the first five minutes as he kept
the score close at 10-7. Jim Ard's
rebounding then began spar king
the fast break, and the Cats pulled
away to 17-7.

Alt hits from outside

It was here, thought that little
Doug Alt started to hit from long
range, and he kept it up the rest
of the night. He and forward
Steve Poppe combined for 13 of
.X's next 14 markers and the lead
narrowed to 28-21t and finally to
30-25 'on Helmers' three point
play with four minutes left in the
half. Ard and Don Hess began to
connect inside, lind as Hess' 15
footer swished as time ran out,
U.C. led 41-3l.
The opening minutes, of the

second stanza saw the Cats pull
away to a 58-42 lead. Behind
some tenacious defense and hot
shooting and passing, the Bearcat
fans sat back and began to think
about Louisville.
However when Steve Wenderfer

and Charlie Snow both fouled out
within 20 seconds of each other t
Cincy had to make some fast
adjustments. Shooting by Alt ana
Rederdid not allow the Cats that
adjustment timet as the Muskies
pulled within six. The . game
stayed this way until Tree got -hot
and the Red and Black pulled it'
out.

Baker pleased

. 'Baker was extremely pleased
.with the victory t his team) s ninth

Bran.d

TIMING HIS LEAPt Don Ogletree out-jumps teammate Jim Ard
during the action' in Tuesday night's 85-72 win over Xavier at
Cincinnati Gardens. "Tree did it himself, H commented Coach Tay
Baker. The senior netted a game <high24 points.

(NR photo by Barry Kaplan)

new style

Tay Baker said before the season started that, "What we don't have in
physical 'ability we will make up in desire and hustle. tt
Its not unusual for a college coach before the season to make such

predictions, but it is unusual that their prophesies become truths. The
season is not over at D.C. yet but it seems safe to say that Coach
Baker's philosophy and his prediction at the beginning of the season has
come true.
It 's not hard to note a difference in the play of the Bearcats this year. "

It's not hard either to say that a D.C. team play like that which is being
shown this year has not been seen on this campus for quite some time.
Bearcat basketball, in recent years, has been characterized by

individual crusades for glory t by self-seekers who care only for
themselvest. and by many personal prejudices that have arisen for
unfounded reasons. .

-
,Richard Katz

/'

Editor

Cats and ~ogs
,Clash set' Tues.

Use team talent
One has to only cite the teams of the last few years to see this. Not

many will deny that the last two Bearcat teams, exluding this year t have .
had vast amounts oftalent. If they couldn'tbe considered bestin their
own conference in talent then something was wrong. But not only were
they premiere in the Missouri Valley but talent-wise they had among the
top few teams' in the country. But where did they end up? They didn 't
once win the league with the talent they possessed.
The reason was simple. There were too many individuals who cared

about nothing except perhaps themselves, and maybe that's even
assuming too much. t

But that era seems to be over .. Every member of the Bearcat
. basketball 'squad this year plays for the team. That's why they are 18-4
and not the reverse. The talent on the team this year cannot match the
talent pf previous years, but this season the players have a spirit that
cannotbe matehed-rwhat they lack in physical ability they make up in
spirit and 'hustle.' ,
"This characterization makes a winner in any sport. One cannot find a
coach in any aspect of athletics that will deny this basic assumption
thatdedication and enthusiasm will make awinrier out of a loser.
.' ' Baker.changes style
Much of this year's spirit comes from the work of Coach Baker. He

saw a need for a change in the style of play this year. He had the type
of club that could run and still play the' type of ball to produce. a
winner. And he found a club with a bunch of unselfish-ballplayers.
They don't mind sitting on the bench if their teammate is playing.
better ball than they are. In fact they encourage better play 'on the part
of. the first five, because they are ready to take over if something goes
wrong. \ ,
Last year you didn't see this. If someone was taken out of the game

there was always the slow walk to the bench, the pout at the coach, and.
the seat taken at the opposite end of the bench from him. Things are
different this year. You can see it and you can feel it.
After winning two games on the road last week at Wichita and Tulsa

the players ran to the floor ,~9 give the "slap" to those who' had just
won the game. When was the last time you saw this at U.C.? When was
the last time you saw that type of enthusiasm displayed on the court?
Think about it, its hard to remember.
All, 'this' leads to one conclusion-s-that there is a' -new 'brand of

.basketballbelng played at Cincinnati. It's the type of basketball that is .
producingefforts of 100 per cent on the court and it is the type of _
basketb,~ll, that seems to beon the upswing at D.C. Its the type that
leads ~. coach to say with confidence that "what we don't have in
physical ability we will make up in desire and hustle," and he can be
sure that what he' ~ays is true, '

Th~ ! last MVC game that the
Bearcats . will ever play in the'
Armory-Fieldhouse will take place
Tuesday night when the Drake
Bulldogs invade the Bearcat den.
This is the first of three rugged
Valley clashes for Drake on the
road.
Going into last night's game

with Wichita St., the roundballers
from Des Moines shared the
conference lead with Louisville,
posting a fine 10-1 mark. The
only loss marring a perfect record
was a' double overtime loss to
North Texas State in Denton.
Leading the, attack for the

Bull dog s are co-captains Al
Williams and Gary Zeller. This
for w a r d - g ua r d duo is
complimented by transfer forward
Jeff Haliburton" who has been
playing consistently well, and has
been a pleasant surprise for Maury
John's squad.
Rounding out. the starting five

for the Bulldogs are Bobby Jones,
a six-foot vguard, and tall. John
Wanamaker at the center position.

1..9jt earlier decision
I n an earlier contest, the

Bearcats had a valient second half
comeback fall short, and they
dropped a 63-57 verdict.
Ironically t this loss in Des Moines.
.was the last defeat for the Cincy
cagers .. '
Since 'then they. have amassed'

nine wins in a row; eight of them
MVC victories that .has made the
race for' the MVC crown one that
involves three teams.
The, game is set for 8:30 p.m.,

with" the Bearkittens hosting
Dayton in a preliminary clash.

by David Marsh
NR Sports Writer

As the D.C. basketballers rolled
up their eighteenth win of the
year against Xavier Tuesday night,
the crowd began to chant, "Beat
Louisville! Beat Louisville!"
Tomorrow night, that is the task
of the Bearcats, as they face the
always tough Louisville Cardinals
in Freedom Hall.
. In an earlier meeting between
these two teams, the Cardinals
defeated Cincy by a score of
64-63. This win began a streakfor
Louisville that has carried them to
a 1O~1 conference record and a
share of the MVC lead with
Drake.
But as coach Tay Baker puts it,

"Revenge is not in mind.
Louisville is just another game
and, the team has got to play one
game at a time." -

Grosso paces attack
Pacing the D.L. attack is senior

All-American candidate, Mike
Grosso. The 6t9tt center is
averaging close to 17
points and 15 rebounds a
game. He may be remembered by
most Bearcat fans as the player
who scored the winning basket for
the Cardinals in the January
encounter.
At forwards are sophomores Al

Vilcheck and Henry Bacon. Both
have 'scoring averages in double
figures with 11 points a
contest. 'Bringing the ball UPt will
be guards Larry Carter and Jim
Price. Price. is second only to
Grosso in scoring with 13
points a game and Carter has
seemed to work out some
mid-season shooting problems.
He's scoring at an eight points a
game clip.

Dromo experiments
. Coach John Dromo in past
games has experimented with his
starting line-up though. In case
Price or Carter do not start, Bacon
will be moved to a guard position.
Then junior John Studer or Mike
Lawhon will get the nod at· one of
the forward positions.
Since 1964t when Louisville

first entered the MVCt
Bearcat-Cardinal games have been
extremely close. In order for the
Cats to keep their Valley hopes
alive and tighten the MVC race,
they will have to gain this year's
season split with the Cardinals
tomorrow night.

Gam~s 1090'-
Games remaining:
CINCINNATI (4); Home (1) Qrake,

Feb. 24. Away (3) LouiSVille, Feb. 21,
Bladley Mar. 3, St. Louis, Mar. 7.

~

~'-..

History.Box
Feb r u a r y .,I 9 , 19"S8,

Tulsa 's Hurricane blew' into
town Tuesday mght, but were
blown right back out by a
rugged Bearcat basketball
team. A crowd, of - 6t460
watched' the Cats romp to an
86-71 victory at St. Louis
Wednesday night will assure
D.C. of at least a
c o;championship in the
Missouri Valley.
Leading the Cats were Oscar

Robertson' and Connie
Dierking. "Der-King" lead both
teams in rebounding collecting
2 2 big caroms. He also
blistered the nets for 31 points.
Meanwhile, the ever popular

"Ovhbh" scored 36 points and
broke the D.C. single scoring
mark record formerly held by
'Jack Twyman. Twyman
accumulated 712 points in his
senior year "w ith Cincy.
Robertson now has 742 and
could possibly-finish the season
with,over 875 points.

-;>-.

~
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Future Bearcats hunted

Callahan rounding
by Marc Kahn'

Ass't. Sports Editor

With the 1969 football season
but a memory in the hearts of the
fans, it still lingers strongly in the
mind of head Coach Ray Callahan
as he and his assistants are in the
midst of a recruiting program for
a new group of future Bearcats.
As the recruiting season is in full

swing, 15 high school seniors have

~

already. inked their letters of
intent for U.C. Many outstanding
local and Ohio boys are still up
for. grabs with the interconference
deadline for recruiting at May 6.
The most outstanding local prep

gridder to be signed is quarterback
Mike Shoemaker from. Newport,
Ky., who amassed an outstanding
high shool passing record.
Jim Reynolds, .an All-Ohio

lineman from Ashland, has

Cincy· horoscope "brightens,
Derrek Dickeyjn the stars

by Joe Wasiluk
NR Sports Writer

A new star is twinkling in to
galaxy of U.C. sporting greats.
This star is shaping into the
basketball constellation along
with glittering names such as
Osear Robertson, Connie
Dierking, Jim Ard,> and Don
Ogletree. This star bears the name
Derrek Dickey, stands 6-7, and is
one of the brightest promises in
the basketball future of
Cincinnati.
Dickey, a graduate of Cincinnati

Purcell High School, one of the
largest all-male parochial high
schools in Ohio, holds an enviable
list of awards and honors for his
basketball talents. Last year,
leading his team to a 21-4 record, .
he was one of the most sought
after high school players in the
country.

Prefers home
The High School All-American

leads the freshman team in scoring
and in rebounding with an average
of 23 points and 15 rebounds per
game.
The friendly 6-7 forward is a

very modest player. Although
much of his success as a basketball
player come's from the fact that ~
he is a natural born roundballer,
Derrek attributes his' success to
the other members of the team.
"The basketball team is great.'

Without the other players on the
team, there wouldn't be a Derrek

Dickey," said the youngster.
- The talented freshman is not
content with the way he is playing
ball though. He thinks' there is a
lot he can do to improve himself.
At present, senior Jim Ard is
giving Derrek pointers on the
game, and Derrek considers Ard's
tips to be very valuable. , ,
U.C.'s horoscope certainly looks

promising with Derrek Dickey
among the stars.

FRESHMAN DERREK DICKEY
is quite an asset for Coach John
Morris squad and is averaging 23
'points and 15 rebounds per
contest. (NR photo by Bill Heckle)'_. . . , ..,

IThe Sports Editor's Mailbox I
Cat fans cite student apathy

Sports Editor:
The week's Flying Fickle Finger

of Fate. award goes to the U.C.
basketball crowd, who so gallantly
sat like a bunch of wet mops,
while Xavier's crowd all but blew
our team off the floor.
We were outdone by Xavier's

fans in everything, from the
National Anthem, to general team
support.
I wonder if the reader realizes

the impact that crowd support has
. on a player. If you should ever get
the opportunity, ask any player
how he. feels when he knows that
5000 angry fans are waiting for
him .to make a mistake, and tell
him about it when he does.
Add. this on to the fact that the

V.C. crowd, (even though they
outnumbered X's crowd by' 3 to
2) just sat there and did nothing..
and the effect was almost
disasterous. With 4 minutes to go
X had cut the lead from 14 to 6
and our team looked worried. I
can just see the U.C. crowd
leaving if we were down by those
14 points with 4 minutes left.
So, here you go U.C. fans, this

week you get the finger. Use it in
good health! If this article has
made you angry, that's good. Just
remember when Louisville beat
us by one point and their crowd
of 20 outdid our crowd of 5000.

Paul R. Glassman
U.C. Cheerleader

Sports Editor:
As U.C. students we should

back the Bearcats. Although they
had an unstable beginning, they

, have found Themselves and have
used their power and capabilities
in running their record to 18-4.
Fighting for the MVC title, we
must fight with 'them. We have-to

back them and we must voice our
.faith and enthusiasm for all to
. hear.

One of the best ways will be for
us- to go to Louisville, tomorrow
when the Cats seek revenge, and
root them to victory. We must
purchase as many tickets as are
available for that game and lend
our hand as the Cats fight to
conquer the Valley for the final
time.

- R. C. Wickemeier
University College '70

- up recruits
expressed his desire to continue
his education at U.C., ...while
playing for Coach Jim Kelly's
Bearkittens. '
Other outstanding signees

include; Youngstown teammates"
center George Brownly and Bob
Hague, a defensive lineman.

"Combing Ohio"
"We are combing Ohio for the

best available talent," said Coach
Callahan, "In certain instances we
have gone out' of the state in
looking for capable athletes." .
With competion for players so

intense, it is not always possible
to sign the 30-35 capable men
allowed in order to field an
adequate squad.
"Right now we have been

dealing with about Bf) boys to fill
. our vacancies," added Callahan. '

Currently the Bearcat football
team is undergoing its winter
conditioning program to get in
shape for the upcoming spring
practice.
Coach Callahan is pleased with,

the progress made by last season's
yearlings and claims, "They're
giving the regulars a run for their,
money. These boys have .the size
and a lot of speed. Because we
had such a good freshman season,
it is important to build another
fine freshman squad to
compliment last year's bunch."

Looking for eleventh
With the NCAA now- legalizing

an eleventh regular season game
for the nation's colleges, the U.C.
Athletic Department is
negotiating with other schools in
order to fill a now legitimate
vacancy.
, When asked about the future of
the squad Callahan commented,
"Well, I'm really pleased with the
boys' physical and mental
conditon, but for the most part
we'll just have to waitand see."

B.earcats hit road,
on weekend

All Bearcat teams will be taking
to the road this weekend as the
winU;r sports season draws to 'a
climax.
-Iohn> Morris' yearlings will try

to irnpr ove their already
outstanding record as they meet
the Louisville frosh before the
U.C.-U.L~·clash in Freedom Hall.
Coach Roy Lagaly's swimmers

will also visit neighboring
Kentucky as they face Morehead
State.
The thin clads of Paul Ar.mor,

lead by frosh standout Al Lanier,
will travel to Granville, Ohio, to
compete in the Livingston Relays
at Denison University.
Coach Gary Leibrock's winless

gymnasts will be looking for a
well deserved victory as they meet
Ball State and Eastern Michigan in
Muncie, Ind .

Indiana Centrolpins grappler~-
The Bearcat grapplers took their win."

fifth loss of the season Wednesday The Mahan men have cooled
night at the hands of Indiana down after a hot beginning, and
Central, 22-12. ' their record now stands at 9-5-l.
Winners for the Cats were Dan

Burns at 118, Bill Lang at 126,
Vince Rinaldi, 150, took his
seventh straight opponent, and.
Frank Sberna, .h eavyweight,
pinned his foe in 26 seconds.
Explaining the loss, Coach Jim

-Mahan said, "I t was the worst case
of officiating I ever. saw. The
conduct of the officials didn't
even encourage a kid to get in and

'1M Softball
Softball entry blanks have to

be returned. to .the 1M office
before March 4.
There will be a spring 1M

meeting on Thursday, March
25, at 7:00 p.m, in Laurence
Hall.

TRANSENDENTAl MEDITATION
INTRODUCTORY lECTURE

by ,Wa Iler Koch
Monday Feb. 23

8:P.M. in losanliville Rm.
4 01 ~B• To U. C•

No ADMISSION CHARGE

Bear Fa,cts

look at -the,.facts
by ,David Lilt

Page Nine

Spo r t sEd ito r

It is not an easy thing to evaluate a basketball team when their two
most crucial games stare them right in the face. With Louisville to play
tomorrow, and with Drake coming in here Tuesday night, a:: evaluation
of the situation could prove to be ridiculous. '
To come out and say the Cats have played great, and then have them,

lose to either the Cards or the Bulldogs could look awfully silly. But
with the foe straight ahead, a glance over the shoulder could prove
beneficial. Don't they say that you look to the past to improve the
present?
Let's look at the facts. The Bearcats stand with an 18-4 record. No

matter how you slice that, it is still good basketball, that is, unless you
slice it so we should have been 20-2. But then again, 18-4 still cuts the
ice.
Of. that record, Cincy has run-up nine consecutive victories. Not bad

at all. Many teams don't win that many games in ayear. And those 18
wins ties the U.C. high since the '66-'67 season. -
It's a shame that three of these losses came in Missouri Valley

Conference play. So the Cats .Eave a 9-3 Valley mark. Still
mathematically in and a far cry out of it on the court. Whether it was
the officiating in Louisville,· the court at North Texas, or the fans in
Drake, the Cats lost, period. .
The point to note, however; is that they have come back from that

disasterous opening of 1-3 to reach their present state. This never
give-up attitude is what the Cats will have going for them, in addition to
those nine in a row, when they battle the Big Two this week.

Tomorrow is future
But as history dictates, you study the past to understand the present,

and to plan for the future. Tomorrow at Louisville is the future for
U.C., and judging by the immediate past and the present,. things are
looking good. .
So Louisville hasn't lost at home in 35 games. That won't change the

hustle of Hess and Wenderfer. That certainly won't hinder the passing
and shooting of Snow and Fraley. And if nothing else, it will inspire the
play of Ard and 'Ogletree.
Those are the six that have been doing it. Desire, hustle, heads-up.

Tay Baker has been saying this all along. And if you don't believe him,
Coaches Iba, Thompson, and Hayes, from Memphis, Wichita, and Tulsa
respectively, have expressed this belief after the Cats humbled all three
of their teams. - "
And what about Baker? You don't like him? Why? Let's look at facts.

He has 91 wins and only 37 losses since taking charge in '65-'66. That's
close to 75 per cent. Not many coaches in the country -come close to
that. Seasons of 21-7, 17-9, 18-8, 17-9, and so far 18-4. And these
games are against a tough schedule.
Sure Indiana St. and MacMurray- are record builders, but all schools

have these. .Check Jacksonville's and Louisville's schedules. AndU.C. has'
handily defeated Iowa, Miami and Stanford from outside the Valley,
and all three of these teams are respective candidates from their' own
leagues with Iowa standing alone in the Big Ten, and Miami in second in
the MAC. '

No hug for players
You don't like Baker's apathy. He.doesn't scream, hollar, or throw a

towel. He doesn't hug a player when he comes off the court. He plays
too conservatively. What in fact you are saying is that you don't like
the man's coaching style. But that is his style, and if it produces, (and
check the record) then whyshould he not continue to use it?
, I spoke with Baker and his. assistant, John Bryant, in a Des Moines
hotel directly after the Cats had dropped their third Valley game, a
tough decision to Drake. Everyone was down, players, trainers, .and
coaches. ' ,
That night Baker went around and spoke with each individual player.

Sincethat game in January, the Cats have not been beaten. Something
was done. Maybe the players changed, or perhaps the coaches, but
someone did.
It's funny trying to evaluate a season on what could, be the brink of

extinction if they lose to the Cards. But look at the record--18-4,·9-3 in
the Valley, nine games in a row. You can't look back, only to
tomorrow.
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ndVin . Exam Schedule
FIRST CLASS ~WINTER QUARTER I SP~ING QUARTER
HEETING 1970 _ 1970

Guadalajara, MexIco
8:00, 8:30 Tuesday l1arch 17 7:30- 9:30 110nday June 1 1:00- 3:00'Monday

The Guodolcjoro Summer School, a 9:00 9:30 Monday darch 16 10:00-12:00 Monday June 1 7:30- 9:30
fulfy accredited University of Arizona 10:00, 10:30 ,Friday ~rch 13 10:00-12:00 Friday June 5 7: 30- 9: 30
program, will offer, June 29 to August 11 :.00, 11: 30 :Thursday nar ch 12 7:30- 9:30 Friday June 5 1:00- 3:00
8, art, folklore, geography, history, po- .12 :00, 12: 30 Saturday March 14 10:00-12:00 ?:,hursday June 4 7:30-; S:30
litical science, language and literature 1:00, 1:30 Eri day Narch 13 3:.30- ·5:30 Tuesday June 2 10:00-12:00
ccorses. Tuition, $160; board and room, 2:00, 2: 30 Tuesday March 17 10:00-12:00 Wednesday June 3 10:00-12:00
$155. Write Dr. Juan B. Rael, Office of 3:00, 3:30 Monday March 16 7:30- 9:30 Thursday June 4 1:00~ 3:00Summer Session, University of Arizona, 4:00, 4:30 Tuesday iv"Jarch17 1:00- 3:00 Monday June 1 3:30- 5:30Tucson, Arizona 85721. 5:00, 5:30 Tuesday March 17 3:30- 5:30 Tuesday June 2 1:00- 3:00

Tuesday 8:00, 8:30 Saturday March 14 7:30- 9:30 Thursday June 4 3:30- 5:30

EAT!!E~~!~~(i'l9:00, 9:30 Monday March 16 3:30- 5:30 Tuesday .June 2 3:30- 5:3010:00, ~10:30 Friday l>1arch 13 1:00- 3:00 Wednesday June 3 7:30- 9:3011: 00, 11: 30. 12:0 Thursday March 12 1:00- 3:00 Thursday June 4 10:00-12:002:00, 2 :30 Thursday March 12 3: 30- 5: 30 Wednesday June 3 3:30- 5:303:00, 3:30, 4:0 Monday March 16 1 :00- 3:·00 Friday June 5 10:00-12:00

AIR CYCLE I Wednesday A.M. & IRREGULAR Thursday March 12 1,0:00-12 :00 Frid~y .June ,5 .3:30- 5:30Wednesday P.M. & IRREGULAR Thursday March 12 10:00-12:0q vJednesday June 3 1:00- 3:00
CLUB'S Thursday & IRREGULAR Friday l-'iarch13 7:30- 9:30 Monday Ju~e 1 10:00-12:00Friday Friday i-iarch 13 7:3P- 9:30 Tuesday June .2 1:30- 9:30Overseas Motorcycle Saturday Saturday, March 14 Saturday, June 6
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"(1) All students will follow this schedule, except"for block exams approved by the C~ittee on calendar
and Examinations.

(~) Exaninations will be held in the regular classrooms unless Qtherwise notified;
(3) Instructions on deadlines for grades and provision for other special problems will be distributed

separately for each quarter. .

EXAMINATION PERIODS WINTER QUARTER Thursday, March 12- Tuesday, March 17
SPRING QUARTER Monday, June 1 - Friday, June 5Overseas Motorcycle

Delivery.
All makes - models - accessories

~:

,Dept. 6A 30 West 90 Street /
New York, N.Y. 10024

CAMPUS REPS WANTED Sherry, Don't worry about Fritz.
You're always on time for me. Love
Jeff

•...:..~

...·r --
i".I; "I

• ..~.
"-~'.,'~ .s- ~"

PROCTER,,8GAMBLE
WILL INTERVIEW

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 27
• Por Plant Engineering openings in our central- Engineering Division:

BS-MS level candidates in all Engineering fields.

• For Plant Management openings in Manufacturing/Plant Manage-
ment: BS-MS level candidates in Engineering or Science; Graduate
students in Business, 'Economics, or Industrial Management with
technical undergraduate degrees.

MONDAY, MARCH 2
• For Research & Development: BS, MS and PhD level ChE's and

Chemists and PhD ievel'in Math. and Statistics.

• For Technical Management openings in Manufacturing/Plant Man-
agement: BS-MS level candidates in. Engineering or Science;
Graduate students in' Business, Economics, or Industrial Manage-
ment with technical undergraduate degrees. '

PROCTER & GAMBLE OFFERS Y,OU:
In Plant Engineering
The responsibility for the design and construction of new pl'lIltsand
equipment for the entire company. A wide range of·technical manage-
ment opportunities are avail.ihle in the arl'<lS 01 high speed p<1cbging
equipment, process equipment, electricll distribution and control equip-
ment, instrurncnt.iuon. building design, field construclion and project
management.

In Plant Management
Challenging careers in your field of interest in Plant M,lIlagement.
Our highly diversified business includes roods. toilet goods, and
paper products as well as soap and detergents, and the manufac-
turing problems involved in producing high quality, low 'cost,
high vol Lime products are formidable. Substantial early rcspon-
sibility; promotion from within b.rsed on demonstrated
performance.

In Research and Development
Activities ranging from "upstream" investigation of complex
molecular structures to the development of process tech-
nology tor new or improved products. Problems of active
interest embrace al.1 fields of Chemical Enginecnru; as well
as several areas of chemical physics and microbiology.
.You will work in the area 0,1 your main interest. Latest
"and most sophisticated' facilities - or invent your own!

All openings except Plant Management
are at our headquartersIn Cincinnati,
Ohio. In. Plant Management, we can,
offer a -wi'de. choice of locations in

" addition to Cincinnati.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

.'C'.

Classified Ads
Call News Record' office

10 cents a word
-,

Wanted - StUdent to take over Calhoun
Hall Dorm contract; Spring Quarter -
Cali 475-4107.

To The Delts - I Lied? • Rusche

Hey Mike, Those window wells can be
tough! Gail

E.E. - B.B. No. 50 ends series 5. R.I.P.
- Easy

RECORDS!! Oldies!! 20,000 In stock.
Send $.35 for 2,000 listing catalogue.
Mail orders filled. RECORD CENTER,
1895 W. 25th St.-Cleve., Ohio. Record
Tapes.,---
Save money on ,all Panasonic Stereos,
tape recorders, televisions, and radios.
Buy at wholesale prices - call and
compare » 681·5170.

Sleeping Room, private, refrigerator,
one block to U.C. at 961-8107.

Flying Dutchman Chi Omega
21-9n7-56517-8p to tower control:
request final approach and landing
instructions pIs. Thank-you and,out.

For Safe-'63 T-Bird automatic. 390
cu. in. Power brakes and steering. Blue
• good condition • ask $750. Call
Harmen,Jelsma 221-6490'.

I
Wanted: 3 man apartment for summer,
June - August, Mt. Adams or U.C. area.
Write Pat Dimmick, Western College,
Oxford,Ohio or call - 529-8004.

Section I CO-OP Student has
apartment looking to sub-lease to
Section II CO-OP StUdent, Call
241-4978

Two 1 bedroom apartments available
near campus _. $100 a month - call
221-851 Batter 5: 30 P.M. (Available
for Maroh 1st Occupancy)

Direct line ...
(Continued from page 7;:

reflects the failure on the part of
the student to perform a portion
of the required work in a given
course and may be assigned at the
discretion of, the professor,
provided that the remainder of
the student's work would entitle
him to a passing grade in the
course. The "I" grade should only
be assigned by the professor when
the reason for the
nonperformance in question is a
student responsibility, whatever
the specific reason may be, rather
than a University responsibility.
In cases where illness or other
reasons entirely beyond the
control of the student may be
authenticated, the Registrar has
the authority to waive all but one
of the $5.00 fees for the removal
of Incomplete grades. The
assessment and collection of the
Incomplete rem~val fee does
reflect the considerable time and
cost factors involved in such a
procedure when the reason is a
student responsibility.
On the other hand, an "N"

grade, standing for "No Grade,"
should be assigned only when the /
reason is a University-oriented
responsibility. That is to say,
when a professor is ill or other
administrative deficiency makes it
impossible to assign a grade on
time, an "N" grade is appropriate.
Also, an "N" grade may be used
when a research or seminar course
extends beyond the length of one
quarter and a final grade, in some-
cases, cannot be assigned until the
"research or other continuous
academic assignment that is
involved can be completed. Since
the assignment of an "N" grade
represents a University rather than
a student reponsibility, no fee is
assessed for the "N" grade. The
giving of an "N" grade in order to
negate the need for the paying of
the $5.00. Incomplete removal fee.
is contrary to University
regulations and the mutual
interests of all students' and
faculty."

Myron A. Funk,
Assistant Registrar.

For Sale - 17'" Portable All-channel
TV, Large Personal Library" Many
clothbound (no. textbooks) Wooden
Bookcase. Everything Sacrificed.
861-2883.

Female Help Wanted - Bookkeeper,
part-tlme to assist head beokkeeper.
Approximately 20 hours weekly.
Experience in payroll, Accounts
payable, and other reports. Growing
business In U.C. area•. Write John
Humphrey P. O. Box 6411, Cinti.,
Ohio 45206.

.The Phi Kaps give arn'olda hand.

Get on 'em Mitchell: Potts & Mutts

You're all fined! - Spiro

Need someone to fill room contract at
dorm. Call Joe 475~2482

Dear Pat - Our relationship is costing
me a fortune! Please send money. 50%
Of your take of the Volleyball
Tournament will suffice. Love Jaeke.

. a concert in the round

THE' 5TH DIMENSID,N
Sat. Feb. 21,.8:30 p.m, U.C. Fieldhouse'
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ITALO· TAJO, director of UC's up-coming production of Mozart's
"Don Giovanni," -coaches two of the principals, Don Nelson and Nancy
Findlow, This masterwork is being presented in Corbett Auditorium on
Friday, February 27, at 8:30 p.m., and on Sunday, March 1, at 2:30
p.m. Tickets are available at the Tangeman Center Ticket Office.

Record' review i

Tom Hush, the long song
_ Dave Hirschberg

It's been almost two years since
Tom . Rush has offered a new
album. During this time he has,
among other things, changed
record companies (now with
Columbia) toured a lot, but most :
importantly, he's, matured. His
voice, while delicate and emotive
on "The Circle Game" " has
evolved into another yet more
delicate and versatile one.
This new album, called cleverly

"Tom Rush", is probably the
. most coherent, sensative
collection of songs he's released.
The record has an amazing kind of
natural flow to it. One cut, while
totally unlike in musical character
seems to subtly turn. into the
next, giving these performances

their continuity.
The vocals are superb. Rush's

voice has the ability to catch
every nuance of a song's lyric,
s 0 met i m e s cap t uri n g
simultaneously two possible
moods of one word. The
arrangements, usually add depth
to the songs and punctuate rather
than' irritate. Predominant
instrumentation consists of
acoustic guitars underlined by
electric bass and guitar, drums,
and ocassionally organ. The band
itself . is remarkably adept .at
providing an excellent foundation
for Rush ..
The songs. As I mentioned

earlier, there is a continuity to the
(Continued on page 12)

Beautiful face.
Great body.
Loving husband.
A host of friends.

sutsne's still missing
everything a woman wants. '

"Tile'
~JlPy '", EiJ.(hng

~.5
{},,~atn 7W- t!ut""",.

Oown;own-621-0202

·WE
Have the winner of the

"NewYork.Film Critics Award" for
BEST PICTUREI & BEST DIRECTORI

follows our current attraction

.WATCH FOR IT-SOON!

The U.C. Theater department
has a dded two midnight
performances for its' production
of America Hurrah." "Hurrah"
opens in Studio 101 on February
23 and runs through February 28.
The two midnight shows will be
on Friday February 27 and
Saturday February 28.
'''America Hurrah" is one of the

-rnost outspoken plays to 'come
from the underground theater I
movement. First performed by
the "Open Theater" off-Broadway . I
"Hurrah" examines many of the
more disturbing aspects of
modern American life, from
pollution to the war.
The U.C. Theater has created a

total environment in Studio 101
that directly involves the audience
in the production. The
environment, designed by l).C.
grad student James Monroe,
encompasses the entire room and
is made of poly-urethane foam, a
soft plastic material.
. By placing both the audience
and the performers in this
environment the traditional
distance between them is broken
down and they can experience the
play together.
Because of the nature of

environmental Theater, Studio
101 will seat rio more than fifty
patrons at anyone performance.
Curtain is at 8:30 p.m. every night
with two shows Friday and
Saturday at 8: 30 p.m. and
midnight. Tickets can be bought
at. the TUC ticket office or by
calling 475-4553.

. "CHAPLIN' HAS PRESENTED
'USWITH,A PRICELESS
GIFT, ONE FOR MOVIE
.CRYPTOLOGISTS,
FOR MOVIE PURISTS,
FOR HISTORIANS,
FOR MAIDEN AUNTS,
FOR SU'LLEN CHILDREN,
FOR BORED PARENTS-
AND MOSTLY FOR
PEOPLE WHO HAVEN'T
LAUGHED RECENTLY:'

America at, midnight

Student Senate will hold an
open-meeting for all students
Wed. night, 7:30 p.m, at
French Residence Hall. The
meeting at French is being held
to bring residents closer to
their student government.

.~;~;

-New York Times

Written. Oirec:ted .and Produc:ed by CHARLES CHAPLIN

THE NEWS RECORD NEEDS'

AOVERTISI·NG
SOLICITERS

SALARY AND COMMISSION

COME TO 411
TANGEMAN UNIVERSITY CENTER

FOR INFORMATION

,Sam's
206 W.McMillan

Open From 12 Noon Daily
20c Drafts Itill 6 P.M.

Thursday & Satur.day Nites $2.00
All the draft you can drink
, Open Always on Sundays

WhyWOald a woman live up
a malti-mllllo_lre lora
down-and-out plano player'

-Ask any woman •.
201n ClNlURYro~ PRlSlNIS

Elbabetb _yJlor W'arre1l1l Beatty
in a GEORGE STEVENS· FRED KOHLMAR produchon

The Only Came.llIl1l Towlm
Produced by fRED KOHlMAR O"ected.bJ GEORGESIEVENS Screenplay by fRANK 0 GilROY based on hrs pl'l

Mu,'c COIT,po:.edand Conduc:ed by MAURICEJARRE COLORby DE lUXE ~ IGPI''':"~~'';;~:~::~::~''''
War r e n Be ott Y , s fir s t Mo vie, . .'"

since "BONNIE andeLY'DE"
NOW SHOWING

:--,:~.:~:;-:;:.;~~.; ... ;.:- .•.... ;.;.;.;.;.; .... e:.;,.~.:.:::::::.:••.;.~.., •..

i~~~
~:.

'l

J ~squire ~~~IlHyd~ Park r~t:::;~,
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Problems, .grievances can be heard
through Senate delegate network
"Communication is a big

problem on campus. Students
should have some place to go to
have their grievances heard,"
according to University Senator
Betty Stewart.
In a concerted effort to provide

such a place, she and the 14 other
st u dent d el eg'at es to the
University Senate have laid
tentative plans to set up a
"clearing house!' to air student
problems, complaints, and
suggestions. They hope to
establish a communication
network so that such students can
call people who are in a position
to get things done, thus avoiding
the "run-around" which is' so
common today.
As explained by University

Senators Betty Stewart and Jon
Reich, the network will enable
students with questions,
problems, or complaints to
communicatewith people who are '

THERE'S MORE ,TO US THAN "JUST ,WEINERS

For instance, Oscar Mayer & Co. has many and various
career opportunities available for you. I

by Dale Seiler
NR Staff Reporter

Careers in such areas as:

/

Production Management
Accounting
Management Training.
Sales

Industrial Management
Quality Control
Data Processing

We would like to tell you about any of these areas.'Why
not sign us for an interview today. '

A representative from Oscar Mayer & Co. will be on
campus

He wants to talk to you!

MARK OF EXCEllENCE

able and willing to point them in
the' right direction to have them
heard. "Students will get what
they want," said Reich, "when we
show them how to go about
getting it." ,
Students have been particularly

'concerned in the past with
- problems such as the inadequacy
of the faculty-advisor system, the
lack of adequate community
involvement by the university, the
conflicts between black and white
students, and so on.
Unfortunately, they were often

unable to 'get things done since
the organizations which
supposedly represented them were
either unwilling or unable to assist
them. "The new University
Senate, starting with a clean slate,
wants to let the students know
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that they will help," said Reich.
When final organizational plans

are completed; more information
will ,be' available. For now,
though, the following student
delegates to the University Senate
welcome calls I from any student:
Mark Painter 861-3084
Joe Kornick .475-4854
Marc Rubin 351-1837
John Schneider : 621-2898
Betty Stewart ..............•. .475-3916
Rick Hopple 151-1889 ,
John Baron 681-6935
Steve Lipp 242-8206
Larry 'Bonhaus 281-3998
Lawson Walker .475-3251
Art Cohn : .475-4176
Rodger Tate ..: : .475-3557
Mike Dale 281-6436
Fred Shirley 281-2107
Jon Reich 861-9060

Tom Rush, versilile vocals

"My car broke down in
Texas/Stopped dead in her-
tracks/Just called to tell you I Then, a quick change of mood
need you." The' song intensity and a return to an old style. A,
builds as the voice continues, funky piece called, "Drop Down
more hopeless" more desperate. Mama." This track begins with a
The' rhythm section gets louder, taste of country blues guitar but
horns enter subjecting the listener no sooner do you notice this, than
to the singer's growing the,wholebandjustdropsintot~e
hopelessness. Rush becomes less. foreground, followed by a voice'
clearly audible, more isolated. The that is so strong it just grabs. The
instruments just drive on, voice" the band; neither lets up on
everything seems to be en the the tension each has. created
,verge of breaking and as the song together foralmost three minutes.
'- . ,.- "Mama don't allow me to boogie

all night long'." Finally, it fades.

(Continued from page 11)
arrangement of -these that should

. really not be interrupted, although
most of the material will stand
about" as well out of context
. "Driving Wheel" opens the first
side. A quiet acoustic guitar
embellished slightly by organ.
Then .this voice enters shaken,
echoed, and unmistakebly lonely.

But look what "youdon't get.
Nova's
anti-theft
ignition key
warning buzzer

Nova's
glove
compartment
with lock

Nova's
day-night
rearview mirror

Nova's
Magic-Mirror acrylic
lacquer finish

Nova's
cigarette
lighter

Nova's
choice of three
-standard
engines:
4~6, or V8

Nova's
room for five
passengers and
their luggage

Nova's
foot-opera ted
parking brake

Nova's
bias belted
,ply tires

Nova's
computer-
selected.
springs

Nova's
wider tread
front and rear Nova's

four
transmission
choices

Nova's
inner fenders
front and rear

Nova's
more usable

\ luggage .
capacity

Nova's
, rear windows
that roll up
and down

Nova's
. cargo-guard
luggage
compartment

Nova's
forward- ,
mounted door
lock buttons

Nova's
flush-and-dry
rocker panels

. Nova's got a lot .to talk about.
Because you get so much more value

with a Nova. Things you just can't find
on other cars anywhere near the price.
Maybe that's why Nova is such a big

seller. It offers what more people want .
Along with a resale value that'll make
so-me of those 'other cars seem even
smaller by-comparison. '
Putting you first, keeps us first.

Nova:Americ~'snot-too-small Car

- fades, all he can think of to say is..._
"I feel like some old engine who's
lost his driving wheel."

The next cut, "Rainly Day
Man" has a very gentle vocal
backed by a 'tastless
b u i I d / f a I I /b u i 1 d / fall
merry-go-round arrangement. The \ ,
only questionable cutin
instrumental terms on the record,
Rush does a fine job of salvaging
-it.

In "Old Man Song" there is a
lonely voice with very sparse
instrumental background. This old
man is' just standing somewhere,
anywhere, feeding the pigeons. No
One talks to him because "it
reminds them their time is
wasting."

This' song is followed by an
ironic contrast in Jesse' Colin
Young's "Lullaby," from father
to child. Once again the versatility
of Rush's voice becomes apparent.

- The second side of the albumIs
much the same-in consistency and
continuity. "There Days," about a
kind of resignation; the first
recording of Fred Neil's "World of
Trouble," "Colors of' the Sun."
and others.

Now that eight. of the album's
cuts have been _ laid out
individually it's time to put them
all back together and find this
record to be one very nice, very
lengthy song. '


